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College Board of Trustees
MeetsHomecomingWeekend
ing during Homecoming weekend.

bringing together democracy and ad- Trustees employed Dr. Voskuyl to
ministrative efiectiveness to help us write up .specific guidelines to help
in the near future toward an accep- implement the plans. By the Janu-

Along uith the usual relatively minor

table pattern of g6vernment."

The College Board of Trustees had
a significant and encouraging meet-

items, they handled two complex and

ary meeting specific progress is ex-

The faculty present were Dr. Kath- pected.

important issues. The results seem

ryn Lindley and Mr. Warren Woolsey,

In conclusion Dr. Dayton noted a

quite favorable and indicate an open-

who along with Mr. Nussey, Dr.

"hopeful spirit" among the Trustees:

ness to constructive change on the

Luckey, and Dr. Shannon served on they evidently are convinced that

part of the Board; they also reflect a

the self-study committee on gover- so'utions do exist to Houghton's probnance as part of the reaccreditation lems. We can be assured he said.
process last spring. They all seemed that they will continue to do their

growing sense of confidence that
Houghton's sensitive problems are,
in fact. solvable.
The first of these issues concerns

pleased with Dr. Voskuyl's recom-

best to find these solutions and to im-

mendations, Dr. Dayton said. The plement them in workable ways.

the organization of the Board itself.
The Board re-organized itself into
four specialized committees of six
c instead of one rather large unwieldy
unit), with the two top executives
"floating" between committees. The
committees established were: Com-

mittee on Academic Affairs, Committee on Student Affairs, Committee on
Finance and Investment, and the

President Dayton is enthusiastic a-

Hall. The format consisted of Dr.

bout the new format, as are the trus-

Voskuyl's speech entitled "Long

tees themselves. They feel it will
help the Board to be more efficient
and, since it allows greater special-

Range Planning - a Frame Work
hour discussion period. Dr. Barcus

ization, each member to be more ex-

College should participate in a study
proposed by CASC I Council for the
Advancement of Small Colleges).
Houghton has already applied for a
grant under the Title Three Proposal.
If it is approved the federal government will provide $25,000 of a total

graciously supplied the following

project price of $30,000. The five

pert and knowledgeable in each particular field. "Efficiency, effective-

notes into which have been inter-

areas stipulated in the application for

spersed comments made by Dr. Luck-

study are: 1. Planning. research, and

ness, and communication" are the

ey to help clarify some points.

evaluation. 2. Enrollment. develop-

Committee on Development.

Mary Grazioplene and escort Wally Fleming await the floral wreath.

Festivities of Weekend

Successful Despite Rain
The Homecoming Weekend last Friday through Sunday was well attended by alumni, parents, students, and
members of the Houghton community. Those who were there enjoyed
the many scheduled activities even
through the damp weather.
There was an overflow crowd in the

camp dining hall for the Senate Spot

following the Artist Series on Friday
night.

Although the rain and lack of interest prevented the scheduled relay
races from being held on Saturday,
the Alumni-Junior Varsity Soccer
Game was still played. The alumni

The freshmen's entry was a representation of a county fair.

Pioneer Central School Band placed
first in the marching band competition and was given a seventy-five
dollar cash prize. The Fillmore Central School was awarded wih a trophy
for second place.

The coronation of the queen folIowed that afternoon on the steps of

Luckey Memorial. Mary Grazioplene
was chosen as queen. Clad in hillbilly garb, President Dayton crowned
her with a floral wreath and presented her with a hand-made guilt.
After the coronation, the many

were victorious with a score of 3 to 2.

spectators watched the varsity soc-

The parade on Saturday afternoon

cer team defeat LeMoyne with the

consisted of floats from each cIass

half-time entertainment provided by

and from Gaoyadeo dorm, the Home-

the Pioneer Central School Band.

coming attendants and their escorts,

Other activities held Saturday were

and two local bands.

the Alumni-Parents Coffee Hour, The

In the float comp2tition, the senior
class was awarded their fourth first

place prize with their version of a
country style life. The junior float,
a steamboat, tied for second place
with the sophomores' depiction of
a Saturday afternoon in the park.

Bicentennial Banquet, The Missionary
Spot, and the film "Ben Hur." Following the church service and the

noon meal on Sunday, the parents
and alumni left for home in expectation of another successful Homecom

ing weekend next year.

results Dr. Dpyton and the trustees

are expecting as a result of the reorganization. Better communication
with the trustees has long been a

particular goal of faculty and studrnts. Dr. Dayton is confident that
this new arrangement will facilitate
it.

The other major issue that confronted the Board was the problem
of governance of the college. The
question of who should govern the
college and how they should govern
it has long been a thorny one, and
with the aid of Dr. Roger Voskuyl a
so:ution seems to be on the horizon
at last.

Dr. Voskuyl. an expert in the field
of higher Christian education, has

long range planning. Besides each
discipline doing their own projection,
systematic long range plans are needed. We need to know if the trends

of zero population growth, and the
demand for Christian colleges will
balance out to determine their effect

on Houghton's future.
What is the effect of long range

facets which go into the planning pro
cess. The planning should stimulate
innovation, but produce a realistic
budget which will provide control over a five year period. Finally Dr.

Voskuyl made suggestions for Houghton College, all of which Houghton
hopes to carry out under the Title

Three Proposal. The Development
Committee is made up of trustees,
administrators, department chairmen,
alumni, and friends of the institution

tendance expressed approval in long
range planning. At twelvd noon the

tian College Consortium. Dr. Dayton
said Dr. Voskuyl entered into the discussion on governance with some

Next Dr. Voskuyl said Houghton

Committee adjourned for lunch.

very constructive advice: "His suggestion seemed most helpful toward

half of his time sobly to long range
planning. By employing such a per-

trustees, is to plan the overall objectives and goals of Houghton Col-

ment goals and how to plan compre

son more adequate long range plan-

hensive, yet viable. objectives for

ning would be possible.

lege.

small colleges.

The concept of a long range planning is a fairly new one among small

Copy Space 96.0% (447 col. in.)
Ad Space 3.8% (18 col. in.)

Dr. Voskuyl's next point was the
historical highlights in the growth of

agement and development.
Dr. Voskuyl then summarized the

is a means by which to spell out pro-

mittees of smaller colleges.

eral government. The purpose of the
grant is to aid colleges in organizing
the most efficient and far-sighted
long-range planning committees possible. Houghton, and other similar

ulty, students, and trustees.

ment. And 5. Fiscal resource man-

jections and paint financial pictures.

here under the auspices of the Chris-

shared his insights of how to imple-

6 years director of CASC (Council for

and must involve administration, fac-

a framm,ork for decision making. It

leges and as an administrator for
several Christian colleges. He was

small colleges are applying for this

III grant now available form the fed-

plementic of program and budget,

< major contributors). During the

grant. The funds would be used to
employ a person to devote at least

cussed at the meeting was the Title

u here it is going. Long range planning must be cyclic, continuous. im-

ment, retention, and financial aid. 3.

Program development (academic.
and student development). 4. College
personnel, management and develop-

short discussion period that followed
the three hour speech those in at-

istration, faculty, staff, students and

Dr. Roger Voskuyl. Dr. Voskuyl, for

a college where it has come from and

for the Advancement of Small Col-

been instrumental in formulating the
concept of long range planning com-

The most important subject dis-

Basically long range planning tells

which to base college advancement:

the committee, composed of admin-

At the last meeting the committee
had the opportunity to meet with

for Descision Making" followed by an

planning? It gives a structure on

Advancement of Small Colleges) has

He

The Development Committee met
on October 18 at 8:30 a.m. in Schaller

served as the director of the Council

Long Range Planning Committee Reviews
Government Grant For Houghton College
The recently formed Long Range
Planning Committee met on October
16 here at Houghton. The purpose of

Decision Making Discussed
By Guest Education Expert

t

colleges. By looking ahead into the
next ten, fifteen or twenty years it
is hoped that the problems of greatest need will be seen. From here

goals and objectives can be planned
and the development and progress of

Houghton College will be assured.

The class of 1976 won their fourth and final float contest with a scene

entitled "Take Me Home, Country Road."
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A high school English teacher once told me neer to begin an essay u'lth l*101) -et-fLM
an apology However, I uould be less than honest if, m this instance, I did
not

4
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I have become very ueary of 'Houghton issues" - our egocentne u ay

of hotly debating our relatively small problems, while largely ignonng the
Reightler matters of the world around us Thus, I apologize for m, part in
perpetratlng this practice Nevertheless, I am also persuaded that transcendence is not the answer ue cannot ignore our problems and hope that they
u·111 go away So I speak my piece because I feel it is necessary At the
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same time, I hope that ue may soon move on to ' higher" things
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The Houghton soccer team's request to attend the Gordon tournament

C

next fall has been demed The grounds the men uould not be on campus for . 1
tuo days of Spiritual Emphasis Week It is not my purpose to meticulously
dissect the pros and cons of this issue Instead, I speak to one erroneous
pnnciple which I see at the roots of this decision For lack of a better term,
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I refer to this error as "forced spirituality '

t
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lt seems obnous that true spintuality does not come from without It
is also obvious that no amount of denying ophons, from loctung a hbran, to
keeping an athlete home, 15 going to convince one that a Spiritual Emphasis

g
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m-eting is worth his while
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One rationale for the decision u as that if certain athletes i, anted to <

remain at Houghton for these tuo meetings, they uould be under undue peer ,
pressure to go to Gordon instead I am not ignonng the pllght of these hypothetical athletes, but should the many be punished for the few, if any'>
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A more serious corollary to the problem of ' forced spintuallty" is the
arbitran dictation b, one group of u hat is and 15 not "spintual" activity
Implicit in the soccer decision ts the assertion that Spintual Emphasis Week
is a more spintual activity than a soccer tournament If It is true. as Mr

--
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Tatter has recently suggested to us. that "everything I do from boillng an

egg to writing a poem can and should be a sacred act," ue should not be
drawing lines between the sacred" and the "secular"

Le#e,4 6 the Cc0164
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I am not belittling the importance or necessity of Spiritual Emphasis

1'

" (Matthew 18 7) I am not saying no set values concerning the sublect

Week and similar actty I am rejecting the theory that church serveles Dear Editor

0

are automaticallv considered more sacred than any other activities. at a given I came to Houghton as a new stu that any time a man sins in this and I think a lot of Christians are
dent in September, and I think that manner it is u oman's fault, but I am floating down the same road, Just far

moment

A related problem we also need to recogmze that Spiritual Emphasis there is a problem uith a few people suggesting that a woman can help by enough back so the dust has already
meetings, student body prayer meetings and other ' official" services are not as far as the way they dress I am being particular m what she wears settled I think that ue. as brothers
fulfilling to each and erery Houghton student Many students because of not going to draw any lines or enti- I would say that most articles of and sisters in Christ should be more
their individual make-up and preferences lind worship and stud3 more ful- cize any certain thing, because this clothing are worn for style rather concerned about each other than in
filling in Informal Bible studies, u·riting poetry, and a great variety of other is not my place I simply u ant to than comfort or economy The cul- conforming to styles of the world
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things Possibilities for worship and meditabon are as boundless as man's explmn my beliefs as to what the ture we live in is swinging more to- Paul said he could wish himself ac
imagination and the Holy Spint s leading No one should be looked down Bible has to say on this subject

t]

uards a non-God, relative type view cursed, separated from ChrlSt for

1l

upon or deemed "unspintual" because he chooses a ualk in the uoods over a Many Christians have problems of belng Many people beheve that the sake of his brethren { Romans
prayer meeting Or a soccer game over a Spintual Emphasis meeting
The erasure of the sacred/secular dichotomy has many imphcations,
personal as u eli as communal For example, it could mean the end of locking & ancus facilities durmg church services However, it also means an added

1,ndr rtiht*2 tNSgdZZ UNr 2rsllyowm ts :nnrlor> of God -
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many girls dress Our Christian faith This is where their value conceimng big as this

tl

outward act,on, but also on the

thought behind our action and de-

r

Kathleen Confer

Borrowed books" 15 a probem m almost any libarry Last year the Star
ran an article which reported that in the previous five years, approilmately
600 books had disappeared from the Willard J Houghton Library By now the
number of permanent disappearances has probably increased, and if a check
was made, it would no doubt reveal that many books have been temporarily
borrou ed without having been signed out

To Four-Year Institutions

cleanse this area and control it Jesus Houghton College Vice President m uate year completed at a privately
Christ m the Sermon on the Mount

*

a

Eastman Kodak Contributes

moral code as set forth in the Bible
of the whole man and God desires to

*

I wonder if a lot of girls don't un- privately supported colleges and un- Wrtting major uho graduated from

derstand the problems a guy has be- iversitles receiving direct grants from
cause of the u ay his system works the company this year The grants
A girl is stimulated by touch. while are based on the number of gradu-

probable cause for the deplebon of the hbrary's collcdon of books which may desired to serve God all their lives,

so that when their lower nature was
have been overlooked m the past, and could easily be changed
I have an acquaintance who, when she first came to Houghton, duttfully in power they readily entertained
signed out ezen lIbrary book she used When she forgot to return a book, many various epil thoughts Con
she paid her 10 cent fine When she signed out ten books to write a paper sequently u hen a person comes Into
and then went home for a long weekend, the day they uere due, she came a relationship uith his maker. these
back to a $2 00 line She continued to sign out books untll, toward the end various sinful thoughts cannot be
of her Jumor year, she realized that she had paid close to $2000 worth of fines turned off like a su itch The new

Houghton m 1968 15 the alumna Bhose

employment at Kodak made this
She is the pubka

tion editor m the Consumer Market

and are currently in their ifth year Division Since the grant is undes-

lioughton Star

Tile

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

Houghton College. Houghton, New York 14744

giving, Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed in signed

overdue book and then give him a week in which to return it before he 15
fined 2 1kwer the fine to 2 or 3 cents a day, which is more m keeping wlth

fines at most other libranes, public or private 3 Retain the same fine procedure, but give the student a day or two of notice before the due date as a
reminder

Obviously, if w e all had computer brains we wouldn't need reminders,
but most of us tend to forget 11ttle things hke when are all of our books due

Many people defend their various
actions by saying that there is nothing wrong with them, the Bible

doesn't speak against them (it)

editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR at-

titude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College
Carol Capra & Mark Michael

Bob Burns

Editors

Business Manager

They've not been convicted concern-

ing them, and they can't be Judged Managing Editor

by another's beliefs What does the Diana Mee
Bible say concerning the effects a News Editor

person or his acts have on fellow Kathy French

Chnstians9 Paul speaks out against Feature Editor
causing a brother (m his faith) to Kathy Confer
stumble 'Then let us no more pass
judgment on one another, but rather

decide never to put a stumblmg
block or hindrance in the way of a
brother

" (Romans 14 13} Jesus

Fine Arts Editor
Dan Hawkins

Photography
Dan Knowlton

Sports Editors
Marm DiTulho & Whit Kuniholm
Neus Briefs

Walter Volmuth
Proof

Nadine Baker & Bob Evatt
Layout

Steve Kooistra, Meredith Bruorton,
Sheila Bently & Sue Denton

The library should reallze that fact and act upon it Perhaps if the frame- Christ says, "Woe to the world for Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York

u,ork was loosened students p,ould be more likely to operate within it

C

t

lated student can forget to return books on time, and therefore may often it for some time, because of its na- The STAR Is published weekly during school year, except week of Thanksture

C

$750 for each undergraduate or grad- in current funds

already that year So she began to take out books without signing them out Chratian's mind has to be trans
Most of the time she returned them, sometimes she Just forgot about them, formed and renewed t Romans 12 12),
and they ended up golng home with her at the end of the year Granted, and this w111 take time The person
this acquantance is an extreme case, but I'm sure that even the most regu- with a lust problem uill be batthng

matic attempt at solution My suggestion ts this relax the comparatively

r

Houghton is among the 113 four-year liliss Mary Sample, an English

heart "

sideration for others, man's sinfulness, etc There 15 nothing Houghton can u hile for others it may be a severe

harsh policy concermng overdue books This could be done in at least three
ways 1 Give one week period of grace, Inform the student that he has an

V

0

committed adultery already in his pany's 1975 Education Aid Program stitutlons

do to change the nature of man Howeker, there is one possible and Ter> problem All Christians have not of employment Kodak contnbutes ignated, the money has been placed

there is an economic problem faced by the hbrary which deserves a prag-

E

said, 'But I say to you, everyone who announced receipt of a $3,000 direct has awarded $594,000 m dtrect grants
looks on a woman to lust for her has grant under Eastman Kodak Com- to four-year pri ately supported in-

mo al of books from the library Some of these are rather obvious incon may not be a problem for some guys, dak within flve years of graduation

I'm not at all mterested m the ethical implications of not signing out
books people sign out books untll they get tired of paying overdue fmes, then
they stop signing them out, they forget they have them, and the hbrary loses
money I agree that this practice is morally wrong, but beyond this pomt

1

Development Dr Robert Luckey has supported school. this year Kodak

There are a number of reasons that could be offered for the illegal re- a guy Is stimulated by sight This ates from institutions who joined Ko- grant possible

face the necessity of forking up a dime or two

a

outuard action cr the restraint of

ourselves of the erroneous concepts of forced spintuality and the sacred/sec Inner thoughts and desires are part
ular dichotom>

n

Dana Wilday

is a belief dependent not only on life is placed Our culture has almost

As for the soccer team, perhaps it is too late for a reconsideration Per- stres As Chnstlans we belleve m a

haps it 15 not Whatever the case let us learn from this issue and let us md

A

these days and I think that a major whatever an individual or group of 9 3) How concerned are ue for our
problem some guys have is the wav people believe to be nght 13 nght brethren m a matter so small yet so

temptation to come, but woe to the 14744 under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932

Carol Capra man by u hom the temptation comes Subscription rate $600 per year
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Main Goal Of CSO Is To Teach

Students Importance Of Prayer
Curt Morgan is serving for the sec-

Are you trying to relate this mes-

We have several different ministries

ond year as the president of the
Christian Service Organization at

sage to just the members of CSO or

and they demand different approaches. The ministry to nursing homes

Houghton College. He talked with
this Star reporter about some of his

' ideas concerning Christian service:

to the student body as a whole?

I would say that my job is pretty

is one of consolation and comfort

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

while the ministry to the universities

fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of

that are exposed to CSO.

is one of apologetics; explaining our

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15,1975.

get things straight in our own lives

the members of the cabinet must

and be able to cJaim the power of the

realize their responsibility in leader-

How 'is student participation this

Holy Spirit. Then the Holy Spirit

ship.

current year?

How do you plan to meet this goal?
We will work through the group

I think that the main goal is to help
kids see the importance of prayer.

leaders first. Often it is important

Many people seem to serve the Lord

must be enthusiasm and vitality in

out of obligation; it is a good Chris-

the lives of the leaders, then it will

tian thing to do. Instead, we must

spread to the group members. So,

can go before us and we will be the
instrument of the work.

to work from the top down. There

What plans do you have for making
the individual ministries effective?

yearg

realize how great the need is. We

Student Cooperation
Makes The CCC Work
In any community, the existence of

dent input dealt with subjects such as

organs of communication between

the cafeteria board plan, the campus

and among the various components

entertainment situation and the vaca-

for the purpose of serving the student
body by providing an opportunity for
the posing of questions and the voicing of grievances in written form.
After receiving a request, the com-

mittee then proceeds to answer the

student's question
by investigating
the various sources
which couId offer
a possible explanation. The C.C.C.
also utilizes a file system of requests
and responses for future reference.
The members of the committee,

tion schedule, to list a few. Barry
Keller in an interview stressed that

the C.C.C. can only function with
genuine student cooperation. The
members of the committee, he furth-

er explained, are not to serve as a
sounding board for student complaints
about matters such as roommate

problems or work loads. On the
other hand, if such a complaint deals
with a question of college procedure,
the committee can then help to provide an answer.

Presently the committee meets
once a week to discuss the student

input. However, the C.C.C. can only
function efficiently with student cooperation. As a student organ of
communication, the C.C.C. can also

need to develop our own Christianity
and the sense of urgency within ourselves. As we do this, it will of

Namp

Addre
State

City

Probably meeting the needs in
terms of having enough people to go
out. When not enough people go out
for a certain ministry, there is a
morale problem. It is difficult to
support one another.

Three MC Students Take

Advantage of Consortium
According to Webster, a consortium

is a temporary alliance or associa-

One problem is that of credits and

of doing things but we need to he
dedicated to God in prayer and as
we claim the power of God in prayer

tion in a common venture. Houghton

hours. For example, Westmont re-

College is a member of two con-

quires one hundred forty credit units

The Western New York

to graduate compared to our one

Consortium includes all colleges and

hundred twenty-four hours. A Hough-

universities in western New York.

ton student in Santa Barbara then,

The Christian College Consortium is

takes sixteen hours for fourteen hours

made up of twelve colleges and uni-

credit.

our ministries will be more effective.
How has your work with CSO affected your life?

It has enabled me to speak in front
of groups and it has taught me to
delegate responsibility. I have also
learned to motivate and work with
other people.

What are your personal plans for
the future?

God is able to lead me and to let

encouraging to the committee. Stu-

bers.

me know the specifics of his will.

sortiums.

versities all over the United States.
The latter is the one we hear about
most.

This semester two Houghton students are studying at Westmont College in Santa Barbara, California. A
student from Gordon College in Maine

World Vision 1International to Push
Struggle For 20 Adopted Children

"I risked my life to save those
babies from certain death and I'm

not going to remain silent and simply

let them be 'kidnapped' by the State
of California or anyone else," declared Mooneyham.

"When I accepted responsibility for
the welfare of those children with

the approval of the Cambodian government," he continued, "World Vision became their legal guardian and

parent. As such. we have a constitutional right to release those chil-

dren for adoption through any agency we wish."

Mooneyham said that for the Court
to order the children turned over to

he claimed, "it will cause untold

grief and heartache to the families
involved and, quite possibly, may
even result in psychological damage

student has to be taking twelve hours

A student is under the regulations

as a human tragedy.

"If the Court's ruling is upheld."

number, and place of birth. Courses
to be taken are worked out with the

registrar before application is made.
A major advantage of a consortium is
the exposure to other courses in the

at his own campus to participate.

One student is participating this semester from Houghton, attending St.
Bonaventure. The Houghton Buffalo
campus could come in handy, with
access to all the schools in the Buffalo
area.

eral concurred with these findings.
Despite that expert testimony, the

student's major fieId of study. A

Court ruled that World Vision did

Again, the major advantage is the
exposure to all the different courses
in the student's major study area. In
this consortium, seniors can participate, also. The main disadvantage
is that of finances. This problem is
still under consideration.

Houghton student cannot participate

study. To graduate from Houghton,

At a press conference in the L. A.
Press Club, Mooneyham announced

by complying with World Vision's instructions.

that World Vision will counter the

"However, disguised by judicial

Superior Court's ruling with a lawthat Judge Lester Olson's decision

rhetoric," said Mooneyham, "the
Court has in effect kidnapped these
children without due process. Ima-

violates World Vision's constitutional

gine the hue and cry which would

guarantee of religious freedom under

have been raised...if World Vision

the First Amendment. Also, that the

had brought these children to the

judge's action is a denial o[ World
Vision's equal protection of the laws
as guaranteed by the Fourteenth

state ! How strange it is, then, that

U.S. and abandoned them to the

Ne.vs Briefs
ADDIS ABABA (UPI 10/23)

An honorary British consul in Ethiopia's troubled northern province of
Eritria was kidnapped yesterday. The British Embassy says an unidentified
group of men burst into the consulate in Asmara, locked up an assistant, and
abducted the consul. An embassy spokesman said, "we do not know who the
men were or if they made any demands."

by Court order we are to be prevented from doing what we are legally

DUBLIN (UPI 10/23)

In addition, Family Ministries will
appeal the Superior Court ruHng to
the California Court of Appeals.
The well-known missionary statesman said that Friday's decision by

and morally responsible to do."
"Under the guise of protecting the
religious freedom of the person who
brought this suit," he continued, "w'e

the Dutch businessman he kidnapped three weeks ago if authorities will guar-

the Court is a sword at the heart of

stitutional order which infringes the
religious freedom of World Vision,

Amendment.

be allowed to stand, he stated.

the Christian humanitarian agency
said he would fight "to the end" to
correct what can only be described

and the usual name, social security

not have that authority and that

tion ever seen in this state.

Speaking with emotion as any parent about to lose a child, the head of

aid can be used.

visited.

Family Ministries violated the law

flagrant violations" of the constitu-

of Adoptions is "one of the mOGt

tution. Since only one semester is
spent away, New York state financial

only school a Houghton student has

Consortium. So far, Westmont is the

to some of the children."

every private religious adoption agency - Catholic, Protestant, Jewish
or any other faith - involved in intercountry adoptions. It must not

the Los Angeles County Department

ments are made to the home insti-

The other consortium Houghton belongs to is for western New York.
The major requirement is that the

participants in the Christian College

in the Christian College Consortium
during his last twenty-four hours of

suit of its own. The suit will claim

According to Mr. Nussey, the big-

gest problem is financial Fees are
set by the college visited. but pay-

came to summer school here. All are

of the campus they visit. The school
usually requires a statement of faith

Dr. W. Stanley Mooneyham, presi-

these hours must be taken here.

It all comes down to the fact that
we do not need more effective means

written requests should be sent to

dent of World Vision International,
described a decision by a Los Angeles
Superior Court ordering 20 Cambodian orphans seized and removed from
their adoptive homes as "strange,
shocking and unprecedented."

7ip

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

What do you feel is your greatest
problem this year?

Box 530 or to one of the C.C.C. mem-

student opinion. To reach the C.C.C.,

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHFS SOURCES TO:

ministry.

received from the questionnaire were

serve the community as a vehicle for

0 I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postaje and handling.

necessity flow out of us in Christian

My plans are divided right now
between going to seminary or trying
to pursue a medical career. I still
have the complete confidence that

Barry Keller, Marjie Persons, Jan
Weber and Pete Spear, recently sent
out a questionnaire concerning the
C.C.C. to all students. The responses

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Well, there seems to be a shortage.
The harvest is always greater than

the harvesters. Many people do not

is vital to proper functioning. One
of the several organs of communication existing on the Houghton College
Campus is the Central Communicalions Committee which operates under the auspices of the Student Senate. This committee has been set up

Scholarships

much limited to CSO and to the kids

faith and why we believe. We plan
to aid our workers by holding seminars on the different types of work.
We will use teachers here at Houghton, missionaries, and other guest
speakers. We will probably have
these seminars on Thursday evenings
at our regular meeting time.

What are the goals of CSO for the

Unclaimed

feel the court has issued an uncon-

Family Ministries and the children
entrusted to them."

Mooneyham appealed to the public
and to Catholic, Jewish, Protestant

Irish police sources say terrorist Eddie Gallagher is offering to release
antee the safety of his female accomplice. The two are holed up with their
hostage in the second floor of a house surrounded by police. The young woman
is reported refusing any concessions on her behalf.
FERTILE, MINNESOTA (UPI 10/23)

Part of Fertile, Minnesota, has been evacuated in the wake of one railroad

car explosion and the fear another might blow up. A tanker car exploded
last night... demolishing one home and setting another afire. One person
was hurt by flying glass. Officials say they don't know what caused the first
explosion, but another car was leaking and they feared a second blast might
come when the leaking gas was transferred to an undamaged car.

He pointed out that the adoption

and other religious agencies to raise

services section of the California De-

their supportive voices against the

LISBON (UPI 10/23)

partment of Health testified in court
that World Vision had the authority
to request Family Ministries to place
the orphans in Protestant homes.
The office of the State Attorney Gen-

"evident hostility of the Court to·

"totally impermissible in this free

Left-wing soldiers and civilians, backed by the Communist Party, plan a
mass rally in Lisbon tonight aimed at toppling Portugal's government. The
military's powerful Revolutionary Council has been summoned to discuss
ways of alleviating the political and military crisis, as well as possible re-

country."

actions to the anti-government demomtration.

wards Christian faith and convic-

tion." Such hostility, he said, is

.
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Love and Death

0=*f

Movie Renew Love and Death, and guish, one-liners about existence in a awareness in the character of Boris,
godless universe In short, all the the author has again betrayed the
u hy they are necessary

' 19 1.45 1,

i----72-3- „

1

by Fielding Melhsh
In the famous fragment known as

-

10'

.11

LY_

1 '111

1:

Allen vias raised in the Jewish tradi-

This is the story of one Boris Gnu-

' 1_- aims at representing men as worse, shenko who comes of age durmg the

tion, taught never to many a Gentile
woman, shave on Saturaav, and most

1

\ - tragedy as better than m actual life " era of the Napoleonic wars m 19th especially,
never to shave d Gentlle
woman on Saturday Thus, the view-

1
1-

m=ry,1 In ,

the Poetics, Anstotle states "Comedy

basic devices of the professional influence of his Semitic background
comic

--7

This has nothing to do with Woody century Russia Young Boris grows

L ' i Afel Allen's latest film, Love and Death, up on his family estate catching but- er is subjected to the usual fare of
which is a comedy and actually is terilies and ruining his back trying to

--- 15FGC- 4

about love and death, uith minor

commentary on everything from 10- Ing ulth the Raskolmkov boy from

--

M 1

dance ]Re a Cossack He goes fish

-/5

gistics to eplstomology There are

Woody Allen jokes ab,ut schizoid

Rabbis and rich old Mi.ers w•th fat
noses and fallen arches

down the road and plays horseshoes Despite his agnostie claims Allen

visual gags about despair and an- with the Karamazov brothers Sud makes
a powerful statement when
his hero Grushenko cannot pull the
denly the idylhc days of youth are
shattered and the lad 15 beset with

trigger on Napoleon and finds him-

calamity His chldhood sweetheart self hustled into prison. facing a fir-

Recod

man·les a hemng merchant His Ing squad on the following morning

Joan Baez; Pink Floyd
Review Diamonds & Rust bi Joan obviously realizes that Dylan u as couldn't sunlve in a harsh world
Baez, A&M Records

father becomes semle and burns

Dunng the night Grushenko 15 visited

leave his home and butterfly collection to join the fight against the ad

indeed there IS a God and promises

down the barns so he can build hand. by an angel in his cell The angel
ball courts Then Boris himself must proves unequivocably and finally that

not qulte the hero that she wanted Have a Cigar ', the album's most vancing French army As his mis-

reviewed b> Carol Capra
him to be, but she also points out successful song, deals with other fortunes mount the confused Gru
,Joan Baez had been a recogntzed that "tdols are hest u hen they re problems created by the group's rise shenko finds himself a driven man,

musician and performer since the made of stone. a sanor s a nuisance
mties In that era of political activ. to live inth at home "

to prominence in the rock Rorld

Roger Waters, the lyricist, descnbes

seeking a personal God m a world
structured hke some of the more

ism and belligerent ballading, she Two songs are phenomenal in thell all the "friends" they found. so will- frantic Three Stooges shorts

uas a female counterpart to the folk employment of Joan Baez' vo,ce as Ing to help them become superstars
hero Bob Dylan Her pubbc image a versatile solo instrument Dida'

u as that of a Joan of Arc singing has no words. it stands on its own
serious songs of social comment as a vocal exercise Children and
Diamonds & Rust is a very obvious All That Jazz" is performed in a

Allen implies that if God exists He

'Come in here. dear boy, have a really can't be trusted He adds,
cigar

You're gonna go far, By high,
You're never gonna die

break from that tradition It is an breathless, very original falsetto The

ho\, ever, that smce coming to this
conclusion he has twice been nearly

struck by lightning and once forced

indication that Joan Baez has come remainder of the cuts are done in a You're gonna make it if you try, to engage in a long conversation with
a theatrical agent Allen admits that
They're gonna love you "
doun from her soap bok She 15 no more traditional Joan Baez fashion
longer preaching at and pleading wlth they are none the less, all uorth
society she is talking quletly, turn hearing The back up musicians are
ing her gaze from the external world excellent. the lyrics are good tm ough
to look at the inner emotional world out One song especially characteris

She has left polltics to consider the tic of the supenor quality of this

politics of the heart

album is ' Never Dreamed You d

In her musical ability, Joan Baez Leave m Summer" by Stevie Wonder
is as fine an artist now as she has It has a haunting tune, and. sung b>

erer bee-n Her voice is clear, pure, Joan Baez lt becomes one of the
and amazingly versatile It at times most moving ballads I have ever

Pink Floyd has aluays been a
creator of moo(is Dark Side of the

Moon creates an eene spirit, >ou

feel transported into another u orld
Ffish You Were Here is different

People expecting another space trip
u 111 be disappointed It is a good,
solid album, exeellently produced,

tone In Dmmonds & Rust, she seems

there such things as famine and day
time television' Why are some women beautiful while others look like

something on the menu in a seafood
restaurant'

himself

In the flnal scene Borts appears to
his wife outside the window of their

home uith the shroudy figure of the
Grim Reaper at his side Boris has
been the victim of some huge practi-

Revi

cal joke concoeted in Heaven In the
ensuing dialogue with his wife he

R.

demonstrates through the dialectic

begi

that the manifestation of the universe

Roo,

as a complete idea unto itself is m-

latio

herently a conceptual nothingness or

num

Nothingness in relation to any ab-

ades

stract form existing or to exist or

litic,

having existed in perpetuity and not

door

subject to the laws of physicality or

thea

ideas relating to the lack of objective

.pen

Being or subjective Otherness

did i

This iS a profound and subtle con-

ple

These questions and others similar cept brtlhantly implied in the suc-

are tackled head on m this epic The cinct dialogue

- Part Il

spiritual quest of Grushenko takes His wife asks "Boris what hap

Dark Side soothes, Bilsh You Were
.

there IS a God, he argues, why are

spared and pardoned by Napoleon

but it is not a Dark Side of the Moon

seems to possess a startlmg strength, heard

at other times, it murmurs mysterlousl or floats aw a> on a gentle alry

he has always been an agnostic If

Grushenko that for his :ood deeds

and positive influence he shall be

men

A

him from complete hopelessness to penedg"

nove

Intrt

smug complacency Then, abruptly, Boris's answ er 'I got screired "

Here forms a deep melancholy Be- he is forced to consider the worth of And in a matter of three short words

are

Revie W:sh Jou Were Here by cause of this difference, Wish You one man's life when his wife involves Woody Allen has raised his existen-

to exercise a greater freedom than Pink Floyd

reviewed by John kelley

in any of her past recordngs, pre-

fam,

Gold

Were Here u 111 not sell six million him in an assassination attempt on a Ual wail cry wtth great voices of
copies It's good, but it may not be variety of httle men who look like Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky and the Beach

gan,

sumably because of her more per- Plnk Floyd had a problem Hou what people u ant But Pink Floyd Napoleon and speak with Brooklyn Boys One need not wonder then

19(

why Love and Death is a very funny

seen

sonal subject matter The album u ould they follou up Dark Sadie of the has never Intended to please the pub accents

conveys a w armth. an openness, and Moon, an album which sold over six lic
an emotional appeal

extri

In the development of cosmic movie

milhon copies' How would they re

SO d

One song, "Simple Twlst of Fate", lease an album as critically success

Inon

is by Bob Dylan It is as close to ful as their preceding one 9

rock as Joan Baez has ever come, It took Pink Floyd tuo vears to
and is especially worth hearing be- release Wish lou Here Here The
cause she does a very good imitation answers are obvtous blend old

of Dylan's r·aspy voice Two other musical themes uith lyncs about the
songs are reminiscent of her involve- group's experiences
ment with D>lan The btle song re-

Shine on You Crazy Diamond".

ieals her memories of times spent the song that fills the majority of
uith him ten years ago, utien he vias the album, is a Meddle"-type pro
' already a legend, the unwashed duetton The song is a tribute to
phenomenon the original vagabond " Syd Barrett, the band's former lead
It could also be taken as a statement er Syd gained recogmtion in 1968
on the era of the sixties, a time as one of rock s ' new gultansts",
u hich yielded a feu hard-won social but unfortunately he could not handle

changes some permanent diamonds, success Barrett went crazb and was
others already covered with rust placed m an asylum In this song
Winds .of the Old Days" 15 about Barrett is desmbed as a damaged
Dvlan's part in the past decade Baez arch-angel, a 'seeker of visions" who

M*day, McIvor - Exhibit Works

Frieda>, October 24

Butch Cassidy", Wesley Chapel, 8pm

by Ruth Rasmussen & Diana Mee trees and magic carpet turf

'er€

w or·1

Two art exhibits are on display in

John McIvor, founder

lenc,
selvi

telle

ticism There are strange forces m

Emr

of Team the universe, and odd, unexplainable

"7

Wesley Chapel The first display, Workshop and its present Director, places in our u orld and out of it
Contemporary Landscapes", fea now teaches m the art department at

tures lithographic and screen prints the State University of New York
by tuo men, Charles Munday and His style is a definite one, and easily
.John McIvor Both of these artists distinguished from Munday's Pulhng
are associated wlth the Team Work- anywhere from 35 to 40 screens to get

shop whose pnmary atm is to serve the desired image, McIvor's Bork 15

artists by helping them to ork out the result of several steps He comtheir ideas aided by technicians train. bines prlntlng wlth screens, UsIng

ed at the workshop

Hill College m Buffalo, 15 represented
by 10 lithograph prmts These are
good examples of the kind of dehcate
work possible in hthography This
can especially be seen in the subtle

gradations of color he produces His

And Now For Something Completely Different" - Monty Python film landscapes often evoke a quality of
through Saturday, 140 Farber, UB

volt

Of Lithographic and Screen Prints

Munday, who teaches at Rosary

gcu<Je 4 gout

worl

another world Appropriately, they

have such titles as -Icy Color Ura-

overlays of color and transparent
washes By reproducing the same
image in a different color, he creates
an entirely new theme or idea For
example. he has taken one series of

images, screened one in deep blue
lones, on in green, and one in red,
and called them "Fnen(is of Water".
'The Source", and "Isometric Wa-

ters", respectively

Out 1

The second display on the Iower

of fr

level is the Founders Day Exhibit

dark

These paintings are the Fork of the

Golc

Ortlips - H Willard and Aimee, and

their daughters Marjone (Mrs Stockin) and Aileen i Mrs Shea) Gathered

seen

from around the campus for display,
they commemorate those who have

rude
conn

had significant roles m the develop

grea

ment of Houghton College These are

take

mostly realistic portraits, portraying

TP

each subject m a manner character-

acte

istic of his contribution to Houghton
during his years here They are
shown holding books or Bible, with
vague hints of their field of Interest

unio

long

peor

tena

in the backgrounds Begmmng with
Willard Houghton, the college founder,

pavi

ed t

McIvor has made use of careful there are hkenesses of almost every

cars

nus" and "Landscape after Mercury" composition With a conscious effort prormnent Houghtoman throughout
to play one artistic idea against an the college's history
Enghsh Expression Club presents The Devil's Disciple" Fancher Aud These are done in pastel colors and

Saturda>, October 25

performances also on Oct 27, 30 and Nov 1
Movies

Wellsvllie - Babcock ' Faseweli My Lovely", 7&9pm
Olean - Castle "Tommy", 7 15 & 9 15 p m
Palace "Loe and Death',7&9pm
Olean 'Winterhawk". 7&9pm
Coming Up - "The Hiding Place" premieres
Buffalo - Plaza North and Towne Theatres, Nor 5
Olean - Palace, Nov 19

are carefully worked to suggest

other, he contmually balances or foils

mountainous and cloudy mormng hard geometric hnes against soft
scenes on ahen planets Munday also shapes, and bright colors against
experiments His 'After Khmpt" is

muted ones

a contrast to his other lithos It pos. But not all the works deal wlth
sesses another dimension besides landscapes of vaguely outlandish

hne. form and color - that of tex- places McIvor's litho, "Rainbow

ture A piece of the picture has been Status", appears to be a sort of social

work. a strange combination of styles, tion set of the 40's

at ti

The most interesting %ork is a

onb

"sketch", by Marjorie Orthp Stoclon
of Professor H Willard Ortllp It is
done in light grays and browns A
mood piece, it is impressionistic and
captures the man in a pensive moment and a cunous hght

cut out, to reveal a dull khala back- comment Its subject is the Warity

ground "After Klimpt" is an odd and matertahsm of the tourist vaca-

pers

pied

exer

and

aver

for.

1

subc

tn A

946*ded

a puzzling juxtaposition of poinblist Both artists portray a kind of mys- Bonnie Eckuahl to Jeff Carlson, '76

Th
the

of a
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y Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

P " f: 'f

Performs in Homecoming Concert

It

1
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by Timothy Schwartz

0

When I heard the Rochester Phil-

tra is their new conductor, David the fact that the concert fell during
ZInman He has the abillty to con- the Mozart Festival This year's control an orchestra Great conductors cert was more diverse Berhoz's

harmome was to perform an Artist draw from an orchestra an over all "Roman Carmval" Overture is a very

Series this season, I was not enthused sound from a sound concept they Bashy piece which is a crowd pleas-

in the least In fact, I was disgusted must mentally hear Even though the Ing work The Orchestra handled
that Houghton was paying money to Rochester Philharmonic ts not one of this piece very well It ls not a mas-

have them back this season MY the best orchestras m the country, it terplece m orchestral literature, but

grounds for· these feelings were de- was evident in Zinman's conducting rather an enjoyable and an easy-tonved from the Orchestra's concert

that he possessed this Ideal sound listen-to piece

last season The program which

concept towards which the Orchestra The Martin "Concerto for Seven
n as working Zinman would be cia- Wind Instruments, Timpam, Percussion, and Strmg Orchestra" is an exslfied as a "romantic conductor"
cellent piece of contemporary muslc
sometimes thought his conductmg
It is not heavy Avant Garde music,
btyle was a bit too showy, but I must

consisted of Bach and Mozart was

performed lethargically The entrances, the phrasing, the tone and the
general musicallty of the group as a
whole was very poor

However, I was pleasantly surprlsed by the Orchestra's perfomance
last Fnday mght They sounded hke

not forget how thts delights the ladies
in the audience

but rather Neo-classic m nature It

was specifically designed to show off

the virtuosity and the unique sound
Another major reason for the of the wind mstruments The wmd

a totally different orchestra than the change in the Orchestra was simply soloists were very good when they

one previously mentioned 4 large the program itself Last year's con- weren't covered by the strmgs The
reason for the change in the orches- cert was pnmanly all Mozart due to entire piece 13 not one which a per-

The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

son can "hum along with", but rath-

er a senous sensitive 20th century
work of art which should be given

80044

careful consideration by the listener

Ragtime; rive 3ermons and a
r·

Tract

The worst thing a person can do when
listening to contemporary is to make
a qutek negatlve Judgment concern1ng the piece

Review Ragtime, by E L Doctorow I saw myself marching to work wear- mons preached by Rev Lee on the This book was published with three The Brahms

Symphony No 2" is

reviewed by Meredith Bruorton ing a babushka and a tattered black question of slavery (which is also the goals in mind, according to editor a masterpiece m music My only

Raghme was set in Amenca at the coat I was aroused by the polltical subJect of the tract ), a sermon of Donald Dayton, who wrote the intro- real criticism of Zmman's interpreta-

beginmng of the century Teddy rhetonc and angered by the mlustice contemporary relevance on the ordin- duction which provides background tion of the Symphony would be his Roosevelt was president The popu shown to immigrants and blacks I ation of uomen, and a sermon on the information on Rev Lee and the oc- Tempt He was consistently slow " "
lation customanly gathered m great

numbirs either out of-doors for par-

also saw mysel[ as a sociallte, influ- government's right and duty to legi- casions for the sermons These goals throughout the whole piece The secential in society and separated from slate morality, especially in the area are, "( 1) to provide histonans with ond movement and the fourth move-

ades, pubhc concerts, fish fnes po- the bleak sadness which so many of prohibition It should be under- source material for a more adequate ment especially sufrered because of
stood, as is pointed out in the intro- portrayal of thts aspect of American the slow tempi Brahms is very ser-

litical picmcs. social outings. or in persons knew

doors in meeting halls, vaudeville Doctorow captures, wlth a studied, ductory material, that, "the sermons Protestantlsm, (2) to remind present- lous and heavy music
theaters, operas, ballrooms There almost mechanical eye for detail, the Kere obviously called forth by unus- day Wesleyans of their hentage of are built into the music and when
.pemed to be no entertaimnent that sentiment of an age The age of rag- ual circumstances and are probably Chnstian concern for the oppressed one tries to overplay them a great
did not Involve great swarms of peo- time was pathetic, people passionate- not typical of the usual fare enjoyed of thls Borld, and (3) to contribute to deal of the impact of the mumc m
These factors

ple Patnotism was a reliable sentl ly strove to live life to the nth degree by Lee's congregabons " However, the current resurgence of social wit- lost
ment in the 1900's

Beyond the desperation was an al- 'he fact that these sermons were ness among biblically oriented people Overall the concert was performd

A single theme in E L Doctorow's most blind allegiance to the forces of preached, that within Wesleyanbm by more clearly displaying an earher very well and also well received The

novel is virtually impossible to state prospenty and peace of mind
Intncately woven within the novel Houdint toward the end of his hfe
are the lives of three families and said, "What is the sense of life if

there 15 a tradition of advocating erample of the conjunction of these Orchestra had the musicahty and sen-

social reforni, is the poilit the editor concerns " This book accomphshes sitivity one should Snd in a profesis attempting to make

famous persons Henry Ford, Emma people walk out of the theatre and As Bas said earlier, Rev Lee's arGoldman, Harry Houdlnl, J P Mor- forget me9" The real-world endea- guments are characterized by their
vor, the pursuit which really counted logic Although there seem to be
gan, Sigmund Freud and more

1900 was a desperate perlod lt was the act which got Into the history weak
spots where he reduces statements from propositions that do not

seemed to be an era of polarities and book
extremes Patnobsm flouri.hed but

so did revolutionary anarchlsm Among the underfed, cheaply dressed

working class were the roots of revolt Cries for equallty and justice

Don't miss this book

really support the deduction. that is
the erception rather than the rule

*

This tight logic, however. does not

Review Five Sermons and a Tract b make for dry or analytical reading
Luther Lee, Edited by Donald Dayton At times his style of prose borders
Reviewed by Mark Michael

were loud and clear The desires of

Emma Goldman

mons and tracts for pleasure reading

"There is only one struggle throurh However, Five Sermons and a Tract
out the world, there is only one flame by Luther Lee, edited by Donald Day-

of freedom trying to light the hideous ton, is quite the opposite of what one
darkness of hfe on earth," said generally expects to read in books of
Goldman at a meeting of the Sociallst similar titles Contrary to present
Artists Alhance

trends in evangelical circles, Rever-

To Freud the whole population end Lee, u hile remaining true to the
seemed over-powered, brash and tenets of orthodox theology, takes a
rude He sau chaos in the cal·eless radical position on the social issues
comminghng of great wealth and of his day, presenting his arguments
great poverty "America is a mis- with clarity and a well thought out
take, a gigantic mistake"

logic

Lecturer deals with the

Morality of Language
by Damel Hawluns

to Houghton College for three days everyday speech

hme courage still, when he was lecture, talk to classes, visit his form- Scnpture and provoke refreshing

examined by the Executive of the er pupil from the Stony Brook School, thought about the artist's work and
State whose laus held him as a John Lear He did so D Bruce how we should handle it They are
prisoner w orthy of death The Lockerbie is as good as his word

grew dim and its fires shrunk what makes hun (and the rest of us)
away and hid themselves in the different from the other animals in
inner caverns of his soul. when he God's creation We humans are alooked upon the honest and brave ware of the moral dimension of lanface of such a man as John

guage A chimpanzee can Iearn to

Brou n 'Are you Ossawatomie use symbols to "talk" about their

Brown,' asked Governor Wise 'I immediate situation, but men can

tried to do my duty there,' was promise for the future, then either
the calm, noble reply of the pros keep or break their word
trate hero"

This identification of the word Mith

object it descnbes But Chnst is The

people had no work They hung out he became interested in the abolltion- 'One poor old man goes to the Word. and the Word iS truth. the
tenament windows and sat on dirty ist cause Lee soon became a spokes-

gallows, calm and mthout fear. Word is good

ed the assembly line process and put charged with such violations as "agi-

employed to execute him, clad in power is essentially a moral power)
habiliment of war, epaulette, God created the universe, and man
plume, side-arms. cavalry. infan- Men, as fallen beings, do not have

pavement while Henry Ford perfect- man for many within the church while two thousand soldlers are By the power of the Word (God's
"patronizing abolltionist publica-

useful to anyone ( chimpanzees ex-

Ilashing eyes of Governor Wise And Lhat, clatmed ckerbie, is cluded) who uses words

long hours for meagre salaries Many not Until 1837, at the age of 37, that crous

persons

forming a theoretical base for their

"But he manifested a more sub- this month He said he uould give a Lockerbie's views harmomze with

The rich-poor syndrome also char- Rev Lee was active in some aspect Lee also has a sharp sense of hu- 15 speaker. this moral sense, is made
actenzed this period Masses of of the Methodist movement through- mor. which he uses to attack situa- complete in Christ A basic tenet of
unionlzed factory workers labored out his lifetime However. it was tions and positions which seem ludl- language is that the word is not the

cars into the lives of more and more tatmg the slavery question" and

sional orchestra

on the poetic Speaking of John D Bruce Lockerbie agreed to come use of language from formal essay to

workers did not usually lead to vic)- I imagine that thus far zn my life I Brown on trial he says,

lence but subtly manifested them- have heard on the average two serselves in the philosophical yea, in- mons a week I am not generally dis
tellectual endeavors of one woman, posed to pickup a book containing ser-

what it has set out to do

Print Sale to
Be

Held Here

On Wednesday October 29, the

Houghton College Art Department w111
sponsor an art print sale and exhibition held by Imaginus Art Incorporated m the Campus Center lounge
The exhibition w111 offer a selection

of inexpensive prints featuring the
works of Wyeth, Matisse, Picasso,
Rembrancit, Miro and others The

Imagmus exhibition also mcludes
prints from the New York Graphic
Society which ,%711 be on sale

Ford's achievement did not put him tions" In 1839 he helped form the try and artillery sword drawn, this power Those of us who use Organized by Mr William Nicita.

at the top of the buslness pyramid Liberty Party. a pohtlcal party musket poised. cannon loaded. words "creatively", therefore, mime the Imaginus exhibition comes highly
Only one man, J P Morgan, occu- opposed to slavery m any form In match burmng. ready for the work God's creation It 15 the source of recommended to Houghton from several colleges and universities throughpled that lofty place The financier 1844 he was elected president of the of carnage, should the poor old inspiration for the wnter
exemplifled the stable, successful, General Conference of the year-old man refuse to be hung "

In The Liberating Word Art and out the country Mr Nicita has re-

and extravagant life which so many Wesleyan Methodist Connection, And Lee is quick to follow up these the mystery of the Gospel. Imkerble ceived countless notes of appreciation

average citizens craved The quest which had been formed as a result humorous attacks w[th his pomt For completes his thesis about creativity from students and staff members
for adventure and excitement was the of a split with the Methodist church example. immediately following the and observes the process m the works who have been impressed wlth the

subconscious desire of all those living over the question of abolition He above desmption. Lee says, "It is of T S Ellot, John Updike. Graham selection and price of the reproduein America

remained in positions of leadership not possible that any but a slave-hold- Greene and Flannery O'Connor Tak- bons The art print sale and exhibi.

The sensitive images revealed m in various organizations for much of ing community should ever be be- en togelher. his lecture, class talks tion W111 be open for mterested brows-

the book will capture the attention the rest of his Afe

trayed by needless fears into such a and book provided his listeners with ers from the hours of 10 a m to 6

of any reader Throughout the story This collection contains three ser- :uperfluity of ridiculous folly"

matenal to be used (or rejected) m pm

'b
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Highlander Baseball Team Ends Fall
Season with Double Loss to Niagara
ered the curtain on a disappointing

freshman Andy Croakman belted a
powerful triple and proceded to score

season with a pair of defeats at the

on Jim Casagrand's single.

The Highlander baseball team low-

hands of Niagara University with
scores of 8-1 and 10-3.

In the opening game the Purple
Eagles took advantage of eight costly
errors and smashed eleven hits, producing runs in all but two of the sev-

c n innings. Niagara pitcher Bob
Malek checked Houghton to two hits,
both doubles in the second inning.
Mark Kalata hit the first and Carlos

Martinez followed, accounting for the
lone Houghton run.

In the nightcap Niagara came up
with all the runs they needed as they
scored their ten runs in the opening
four frames on six hits and eight errors. Niagara pitcher Joe Fallon encountered little trouble with the

Houghton batters as he retired seventeen of the first nineteen men he

faced. His mastery was aborted in
the bottom half of the seventh when

freshman Guy Hayes led off with a
double. Dave Swann, injured with a
broken ankle for over two-thirds of

the season, salvaged what was left
Men's tennis learn practice for a more promising season in the Spring of '76.

match at Elmira College. The team,

ord of no uins, and five losses. The

not so burdensome. and possibly
some of last year's players who found
it impossible to play because of class-

decimated by injuries, and now down

season w as plagued by lack of ex-

es will be able to come out. The out-

Lo two players, traveled to Elmira,

podienced players, and sometimes

under the assumption that a tourna-

just plain lack of players. Dick

look for Spring is that it has to get
better, it couldn't get much worse.

mom v·as being held, and any num-

Campbell and Greg Blackstone had

ber of players could enter. However,

the best seasons. Each won the most

du! to some communication break-

points for the College and had many
close matches. Bill Zeifle was also

son arrived to find six Elmira play-

fairly successful when he played.
The outlook for the Spring is more

ers waiting to play. and no tournament.

The match was lost before

thcy started. but Dick and Steve
pia>·cd for the fun of it. It wasn't

promising. Dick, Greg. and Bill.
should give a promising core to next
Spring's tcam, if their schedules are

Several players merit recognition

better than when we first started out

for outstanding performances in the

in September. They learned a whole

fall season. Among them are Carlos

lot of the basic mechanics and funda-

Martinez and Mark Kalata in the

mzntals of the game, which is essen-

tatting department, and Al Webster,

tial in establishing a good program.

pitched some excellent games but

We made a lot of mental errors but

didn't get the necessary offensive sup-

you also have to realize there's a lot

port.

Homecoming Game a New
Experience for Highlanders

uith two goals and Al Hoover with

usual. C nce again Joil came through
with a fine game, stopping many hard
LeMoyne shots. A sloppy field and
a tough LeMoyne team were not
enough to defeat the Highlanders before a standing room only Homecoming crowd. The Highlanders win
stoppvd a LeMoyne seven game
winning streak. The offense was led
by the Southern standout Alvin Hoover, who had one goal and one assist,
Dan Irwin with one goal, and Pat

one goal.

Okafor, with one goal.

After coming off a loss to Roberts,

the Houghton Highlanders regrouped
to d2feat Niagara and LeMoyne.

Combining tough defense and offensive hustle, Houghton beat Niagara
3.0. Houghton goalie Joel "the mole"
the season against the only team to
defeat the Houghton squad in regu-

The team finished with a fall rec-

V(

acteriz-d the team as being. "A good
group of coachable young men."

impressive, I feel the team is much

Prinsell recorded his fifth shutout of

completed its Fall season with a

' doun. Dick Campbell and Steve Mel-

"Even though the record doesn't look

Moments later

center·field fence.

Elmira in Last Game of Fall Season
much fun.

son, Coach Kettelkamp responded,

of it with a home-run over the left-

Two Man Tennis Team Defeated by
The Houghton College tennis learn

The twin loss left Houghton's record at 1-12. Asked to review the sea-

of inexpprience on the team." In
talking about the team he expressed
pride in the way they maintained a
good mental attitude even though
thgy lost all but one game. He char-

tar season play last year. Providing
the offensive punch was Danny Woods

IEMoyne proved to be a new ex-

Houghton's record now stands at

perience for Prinsell and company.
Goal areas were like marshes, mak-

7-3-1, The team is still in competition

for a possible playoff spot in the

Of

ing goal keeping more difficult than

NAIA soccer finals.
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Dried Raisins Capture Top

Position in Flag Football
The 1975 Six Man House League
Football season has all but ended.

200 CENTURY FOI PRESENIS

£ THE SUNDANCE KID
Friday, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m.

the season strong after their initial
To finish off their seasons, The

left to be played at this writing, first

Flying Wedge still has to play Mar-

place has been decided.

antha and The Chosen Few, two

$1.00 per person.
Parental Guidance Suggested

On Homecoming Saturday. amidst

teams completely dominated over

the rain. mud, and cold weather,

the course of the season: The Flying

Holy Horst and His Dried Raisins
soundly defeated The Flying Wedge
for the No. 1 spot, 18-13. Combining

Wedge has proven too inconsistent

a consistent attack with good defense,

Holy Horst & Dried Raisins 4 1 0

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account, checking ac-

Horst and Company won all but one

The Drybones

count, and a host of other bank ser-

game during the season.

King Enob's Mean Machine 3 1 1

vices available in one handy bank

The Flying Wedge

120

office. Member F.D.I.C. Fillmore,

The Chosen Few

130

NY 567-2271.

Marantha

040

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

Winding up in a tie for second
place were The Drybones and King
Enob's Mean Machine, both fmishing

m,

th,

Pat Okafor scores a penalty kick in Saturday's LeMoyne game.
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The New Fillmore Pharmacy

Houghton College Bookstore

Prescription, Health Aids, Russell
Stover Candy. Market Basket Plaza,

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
Sundries.

Rt. 19, Fillmore, NY, 567-2228.

Fri. 8:30 - 11:15, 12:15 - 5:00.

Mon. 8:30 - 5:00.

Tues. -

State Bank of Fillmore

to place.

frc

thi

in Wesley Chapel.

tie and single subsequent loss.

With only two inconsequential games

th,

C) BUTCH CASSIDY AND
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The flotighton Star
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744

8:30 - 12:00 Wed and Sat.

The Atonyd Corner

Fillmore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA Jobber in Northern
Allegany Co. Everything for your

If punctuated properly, the following sentences w ill make sense. The first

car. Disc and brake drum recondi-

individual to successfully decipher all three will be given a Sor discount at

tioning at our store. Hours: 8-5 daily.

Butch Cassidy on Friday evening. lt must be submitted to the Star office by

Fillmore Store - 567-2210
Nunda Store - 468-2312

7:00 p.m. Answers will appear in next week's Star.
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First Trust Union Bank

TIME FLIES YOU CAN'T THEY COME AT SUCH IRREGULAR IN-

Enjoy Free Checking. Saving, Night

Deposits, Bank by Mail and Many
other Services when you bank with

TERVALS

US.

THAT THAT IS IS THAT THAT IS NOT IS NOT THAT THAT IS IS
NOT THAT THAT IS NOT IS NOT THAT IT IT IS

JOHN Ji HERE CHARLES HAD HAD HAD HAD HAD HAD HAD HAD
HAD HAD THE TEACHER'S APPROVAL

Belfast, NY

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon., Tues.,
9:00 a.m.Thurs.
9 - 12:00 Wed.
6:00 p.m. Fri.
Member F.D.I.C.
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